
Tuesday Night Trials 
Sailing Instructions 

2017 - Series 6 
8/29, 9/5, 9/12, 9/19, 9/26 

Hosted by Sundance 
 
Rules: 
1. Don't hit anything. 
2. Stay inside the Entrance Channel No-sail buoys.  
3. If you break a sailing rule, do your penalty turn. 
4. Have fun! 
 
Check-in: 
Boats intending to race are asked to check in on VHF Channel 71 before 17:54. 
 
Starting sequence: 
The starting sequence will be 3 minutes, with sound signals made over the radio by the Race Committee boat at each 
minute. A Wake-up call will be made at 17:54, after which boats should stay clear of the starting area until the Warning 
signal of their class has been made. 

Order of starts: 
Cruiser B: Warning signal - 17:55, Start - 17:58 
Cruiser A: Warning signal - 17:58, Start - 18:01 
PHRF: Warning signal - 18:01, Start - 18:04 
 
Start/Finish line:  
Will be an imaginary line from the yellow B Quarantine 
Buoy in the Main Channel to the two posts at the NW 
corner of G basin.  
 
Start with the B Buoy on your starboard side.  
Finish with the B Buoy on your port side.  
 
Courses: 
Cruiser B:  
(Start) - Breakwater - J - G - Breakwater  - (Finish)  
 
Cruiser A:  
(Start) - Breakwater - H - SS - H - Breakwater - (Finish)  
  
PHRF:  
(Start) - Breakwater - S - H - S - Breakwater - (Finish)  
 
Leave all marks to port. 

 
 

Finishing:  
At approximately 30 seconds before your finish, announce "Your-Boat-Name approaching" on VHF Channel 71. If the 
Race Committee does not respond, record your own finish time and proximity to other boats when your helm crosses 
the line, and text to (424) 245-0213 by midnight. Boats failing to do so will be scored as DNF.  
 
Boats that intend to retire before finishing should inform the Race Committee on VHF Channel 71.  
 
Radio communication:  
Monitor Channel 71. 
 
After-sail:  
After the race, meet at The Shack in Playa del Rey for burgers, fries, and lies. 


